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Selenocysteine (Sec) is the ‘‘21st’’ amino acid
and is genetically encoded by an unusual incor-
poration system. The stop codon UGA becomes
a Sec codon when the selenocysteine insertion
sequence (SECIS) exists downstream of UGA.
Sec incorporation requires a specific elongation
factor, SelB, which recognizes tRNASec via use
of an EF-Tu-like domain and the SECIS mRNA
hairpin via use of a C-terminal domain (SelB-C).
SelB functions in multiple translational steps:
binding to SECIS mRNA and tRNASec, delivery
of tRNASec onto an A site, GTP hydrolysis, and
release from tRNA and mRNA. However, this dy-
namic mechanism remains to be revealed. Here,
we report a large domain rearrangement in the
structure of SelB-C complexed with RNA. Sur-
prisingly, the interdomain region forms new
interactions with the phosphate backbone of a
neighboringRNA,distinct fromSECISRNAbind-
ing. This SelB-RNA interaction is sequence inde-
pendent, possibly reflecting SelB-tRNA/-rRNA
recognitions. Based on these data, the dynamic
SelB-ribosome-mRNA-tRNA interactions will
be discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Selenocysteine (Sec) is genetically encoded like the other
normal 20 amino acids, but it is incorporated into antioxi-
dant proteins by using an unusual translational machinery
(Bo¨ck et al., 1991; Stadtman, 1996). The UGA codon is
normally encoded as a stop codon, but it becomes the Sec
codon if the selenocysteine insertion sequence (SECIS)
forming an mRNA hairpin structure properly exists down-
stream of it (Figure 1). Sec incorporation requires the Sec-
specific elongation factor SelB, which has a domain orga-
nization distinct from that of elongation factor Tu (EF-Tu)
for usual amino acids (Bo¨ck et al., 1997; ForchhammerStructure 15,et al., 1989; Kromayer et al., 1996). The domain organiza-
tions of eukaryotic, archeal, and bacterial SelBs are dis-
tinct. Eukaryotic SelB binds to SBP2 (SECIS-binding pro-
tein 2) (Fagegaltier et al., 2000; Tujebajeva et al., 2000),
which recognizes the SECIS RNA, while archeal SelB
seems to have an architecture similar to the eukaryotic
one (Rother et al., 2001); archeal SBP2 has not yet been
identified. Bacterial SelB has the N-terminal EF-Tu-like
domain (residues 1–376, designated as SelB-N), showing
tRNASec- and GTP-binding activities. The crystal structure
of archaeal SelB confirmed the EF-Tu-like structure for the
N-terminal domain (Leibundgut et al., 2005). Unlike EF-Tu,
bacterial SelB also harbors an extra C-terminal domain
(residues 377–634, designated as SelB-C), which has
the ability to bind to the SECIS mRNA hairpin. Accord-
ingly, SelB can simultaneously bind to tRNA and mRNA.
On the basis of its unusual characteristics, SelB is ex-
pected to serve the following steps of Sec incorporation:
(1) binding to SECIS mRNA, (2) binding to tRNASec and
GTP, (3) binding to the ribosomal 30S subunit, (4) deliver-
ing tRNASec at the ribosomal A site, (5) GTP hydrolysis for
the release of tRNASec accompanied by codon-anticodon
recognition, (6) release of mRNA for subsequent peptide
elongation. These steps may be affected by (i.e., collabo-
ratively work with) the previously observed conformational
changes of the ribosome during decoding (Ogle et al.,
2002; Pape et al., 1999).
The three-dimensional structures regarding the SelB-C-
mRNA interaction have been determined. SelB-C (Selmer
and Su, 2002), the SECIS RNA hairpin (Fourmy et al., 2002),
and the complex formed between a minimum mRNA-bind-
ing fragment (SelB-M, residues 512–634) and the SECIS
hairpin (Yoshizawa et al., 2005) were reported. The free
SelB-C structure clearly showed that SelB-C exhibits four
tandem winged-helix motifs (WH1–WH4) and an L-type
structure that kinks between the WH2 and WH3 domains.
On the other hand, SelB-M, consisting of the WH3 and
WH4 domains, recognizes both the G23 and U24 bases
on the upper part of the loop and the phosphate backbone
of the stem of the SECIS mRNA fragment. This recognition
mode was also consistent with mutagenesis and chemical
probing studies (Fourmy et al., 2002; Heider et al., 1992;
Hu¨ttenhofer et al., 1996; Li et al., 2000; Sandman et al.,577–586, May 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 577
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Interdomain Movement of SelB upon RNA BindingFigure 1. Overall Structure of the SelB-C-SECIS RNA Complex
(A) Secondary structure of the SECIS hairpin from the M. thermoacetica fdhA gene. The minimal RNA fragment in the upper stem for SelB binding is
boxed. The left RNA hairpin with three additional G-C pairs is used for this study.
(B) The ribbon model presentation of the SelB-C-SECIS RNA complex structure (complex A). WH2, green; WH3, blue; WH4, red; SECIS RNAs, pink
(backbone) and cyan (bases). Site 2 of the interaction between SECIS RNA and the WH2 and WH3 domains is shown in the dotted, orange circle. The
invisible WH1 domain is linked to the N-terminal site of the WH2 domain, shown as N.
(C) Stereo view of the composite omit map contoured at 1s showing the WH2–WH3 domain interdomain region.2003). Consequently, the complex structure shows the
recognition mode with the acute angle between the WH3
and WH4 domains and the SECIS RNA, which is expected
to reasonably fit the ribosomal 30S subunit (Yoshizawa
et al., 2005). The combination of these structural results
suggests that SelB does potentially have two acute angles
consisting of the N-C linker region and the WH2–WH3 in-
terdomain region to ensure that the wrapping around the
30S subunit, from the mRNA entry site to the A site, which
are more than 150 A˚ apart, takes place.
Previous reports suggested a possible communication
between the tRNA/GTP-binding SelB-N domain and the
mRNA-binding SelB-C domain. The binding to tRNASec
increases the affinity of SelB for SECIS mRNA (Baron
et al., 1993; Thanbichler et al., 2000). In the reverse direc-
tion, Hu¨ttenhofer and Bo¨ck (1998) demonstrated that the
SECIS mRNA fragment further augments the GTPase ac-
tivity in the existence of the ribosome. These observations
suggest a cooperative mechanism between SelB-N and
SelB-C coordinately working with tRNA, mRNA, and the
ribosome during Sec incorporation.
Upon SECIS complex formation, SelB-M does not show
any significant structural changes related to the functional
communication with SelB-N. However, the WH3–WH4
fragment was too short to reveal a possible change of con-
formation at the WH2–WH3 hinge region. Obviously, it is578 Structure 15, 577–586, May 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Ltd All rignecessary to clarify the structural aspects of the entire C-
terminal domain of SelB accompanied by SECIS complex
formation in order to understand the dynamic features
relevant to Sec incorporation, including SelB-N-SelB-C
communication. Here, we report the crystal structure of
the SECIS complex states of the entire C-terminal domain,
SelB-C. These structures show that SECIS recognition of
SelB-C is very similar to that of SelB-M. Unexpectedly,
however, the WH1–WH2 and WH2–WH3 domain links of
SelB-C are totally different from its free form, indicating
high flexibility of these interdomain connections. Further-
more, the WH2–WH3 interdomain region forms a positively
charged area that binds to the phosphate backbone of
a neighboring SECIS mRNA fragment. This recognition in
the crystals may mimic a possible interaction with rRNA
(and possibly tRNA) during selenocysteine incorporation.
The details of the dynamic mechanism of Sec incorpora-
tion will be discussed.
RESULTS
Expression, Crystallization,
and Structure Determination
The entire C-terminal domain of Moorella thermoacetica
SelB (residues 377–634), designated as SelB-C, was ex-
pressed in E. coli BL21 as a glutathione S-transferasehts reserved
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Interdomain Movement of SelB upon RNA Binding(GST) fusion protein, cleaved by thrombin, and purified.
The SECIS RNA fragment derived from the fdhA sequence
(Figure 1A) was chemically synthesized as in our previous
report (Rasubala et al., 2005; Yoshizawa et al., 2005). The
1:1 SelB-C:SECIS RNA mixture was used for the crystalli-
zation.
The SelB-C-SECIS complex crystals providing the high-
resolution data (2.3 A˚ resolution) were obtained in the con-
dition of 0.1 M MES (pH 5.5), 18% PEG2000, 10% ethyl-
ene glycol, 0.1 M NaCl, 20 mM spermidine, 10 mM yttrium
chloride. When the crystal structure of the SelB-C free
form consisting of four winged-helix motifs (WH1–WH4)
(PDB ID: 1LVA) (Selmer and Su, 2002) was used as a
search probe for the molecular replacement, it did not pro-
vide any proper solution because of significant domain
movements, which will be discussed in the later section.
However, the molecular replacement was successfully
performed by using the structure of the SECIS RNA com-
plex of the mRNA-binding minimum fragment of SelB
(WH3–WH4, residues 512–634) (PDB ID: 1WSU) (Yoshi-
zawa et al., 2005). Additional model building was per-
formed to show the WH2 domain, but only poor electron
density of the WH1 domain was observed. The final model
exhibited two conventional SelB-C (WH2–WH4)-SECIS
complexes in the asymmetric unit (Figure 1B; see Fig-
ure S1 in the Supplemental Data available with this article
online) with Rcryst/Rfree factors of 20.8%/24.6%, and the
crystallographic and refinement statistics are summarized
in Table 1. The composite omit map of the SECIS RNA
hairpin located at the WH2–WH3 interdomain area is
shown in Figure 1C. In each complex, the SECIS RNA
fragment forms interactions with SelB-C in the conven-
tional way, as previously observed in the SelB-M complex
(hereafter designated as site 1; Figure 1B; Figure S1). In
addition, unexpectedly, each SECIS RNA also binds to
SelB-C of the other complex in a different way (hereafter
designated as site 2; Figure 1B; Figure S1). Thus, there ex-
ist two different recognition modes between SelB-C and
SECIS RNA in the crystals.
Overall Structure
Two SelB-C complexes show SECIS mRNA recognition
that is similar to that of the SelB-M complex (site 1, Figures
1B, 2A, and 2B). The two complex structures (complexes
A and B in the asymmetric unit) are almost identical, with
the root-mean-square deviations (rmsd) of 0.87 A˚ (192
Ca atoms). The WH3 and WH4 domains of SelB have solid
structure, and thus the acute angle (70 angle) between
SelB and the SECIS RNA is maintained in all SelB-SECIS
complex structures. This structural feature may be impor-
tant for proper binding of the mRNA-tRNA-SelB complex
to the ribosome (Yoshizawa et al., 2005).
Comparison with our previous solution structure of
E. coli SECIS RNA alone shows that the SECIS RNA frag-
ment undergoes structural rearrangement upon complex
formation; this rearrangement is also observed in the
SelB-M complex structure (data not shown). Since G22
and C25 form a Watson-Crick base pair in the SelB com-
plex state but not in the free state, the SECIS hairpin in theStructure 15,complex achieves the formation of the G22-C25 base pair,
which is stabilized by the SelB protein, through the use of
the unusual acute turn of G23 and U24. In the previous
structure of the SelB-M-SECIS complex, the U26, which
sticks out, was not observed, indicating high flexibility. In
the current structure, the electron density for U26 is clearly
observed to bind to the neighboring SelB protein, but this
residue is not involved in the SECIS-binding affinity.
The rmsd values of the WH3 and WH4 domains among
free and complex states of SelB-C and the complex state
of SelB-M are 0.56–0.86 A˚ (121 Ca atoms), indicating no
significant structural differences either upon the addition
of the WH1 and WH2 domains or SECIS complex forma-
tion. Incontrast, the crystal structure of the SelB-C complex
shows that the WH2 and WH3 domain orientations are to-
tally different from those in its free state, and the WH1
Table 1. Data Statistics
SelB-C-SECIS RNA
PDB ID 2UWM
Data collection SPring8 BL38B1
Wavelength (A˚) 1.000
Resolution range (A˚) 50–2.3 (2.38–2.3)
Space group C2
Unit cell
parameters (A˚)
a = 160.1, b = 119.4,
c = 50.5, b = 100.1
Number of
observations
141,910 (4,993)
Number of unique
reflections
39,542 (3,240)
Completeness (%) 97.3 (79.3)
Multiplicity 3.6 (2.2)
Averaged I/s(I) 14.2 (2.1)
Rmerge
a 0.066 (0.357)
Refinement
Protein atoms 3,256
RNA atoms 976
Water atoms 292
Resolution range (A˚) 50–2.3
Rwork
b 0.2005
Rfree
c 0.2384
Rms deviation
Bond lengths (A˚) 0.011
Bond angles () 1.405
Values in parentheses are for the highest-resolution shell.
a Rmerge = ShSjj<I>h  Ih,jj/ShSjIh,j, where <I>h is the mean
intensities of symmetry-equivalent reflections.
b Rwork = ShjFo  Fcj/ShFo, where Fo and Fc are the observed
and calculated structure factor amplitudes, respectively.
c The Rfree value was calculated for R factor by using only a
test set of reflections not used in the refinement.577–586, May 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 579
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Interdomain Movement of SelB upon RNA Bindingdomain is not visible. This indicates the intrinsically flexible
movements at the WH1–WH2 as well as WH2–WH3 inter-
domain junctions, which will be discussed below.
SECIS Recognition
The phosphate groups of the SECIS RNA hairpin are rec-
ognized by a series of positively charged residues (Arg599,
Arg606, and Lys607) in both SelB-C complex structures
(Figures 2A and 2B; Figure S2). G23 of the SECIS mRNA
fragment sticks into a cleft with sandwich interactions be-
tween Leu595/Leu610 and Arg624 of the WH4 domain of
SelB-C. The two complexes observed in the asymmetric
unit display some small differences in the recognition
mechanism of G23. In complex A (Figure S2), the residue
Arg624 makes hydrophobic interactions onto the aromatic
face of G23; in contrast, it instead forms a hydrogen bond
to the O6 atom of G23 by conformational changes of this
region in complex B (Figure S2). A slight change in the
SECIS RNA helix within the complexes is observed. It sug-
gests that the SelB-SECIS complex can have some struc-
tural fluctuation even though G23 is one of the major bind-
ing determinants. Therefore, even though the recognition
of G23 can vary slightly, SelB-SECIS recognition maintains
an acute-angle orientation between the protein and the
RNA to guarantee the suitable recognition by the ribo-
somal 30S subunit.
Domain Movements upon RNA Binding
The free form structure of SelB-C previously reported
(Selmer and Su, 2002) shows the L-shape structure kinked
by the WH2–WH3 linker with a limited number of interac-
tions of the WH2–WH3 interface, suggesting the intrinsic
interdomain flexibility. As briefly described above, the
present SelB-C-SECIS complex structures demonstrated
that the WH2–WH3 interdomain link is largely changed
compared with its free form (Figure 3). Upon RNA binding,
the WH2 domain is closely located, with a 65 angle, to
WH3 and is further rotated, with a 60 angle, at the axis
(Figure 3A). As the result of this large conformational rear-
rangement, the surface electrostatic potential of the mol-
ecule is changed (Figures 3B–3E). Basic residues (Arg457,
Arg461, His555, and Arg559) and Tyr458 form the contin-
uous p-cation interactions on one side of the WH2–WH3
interdomain region to stabilize the V-shape orientation of
the WH2 and WH3 domains, and this array also plays an
important role in the recognition of the phosphate groups
of RNA molecules from a neighboring SECIS molecule in
the asymmetric unit (site 2, Figures 2C and 2D). While
the buried surface area between the WH3 and WH4 do-
mains is 1312 A˚2, the buried surface area between the
WH2 and WH3 domains of the present SelB-C-SECISStructure 15complex structure is about 1006 A˚2, which is larger than
in the free SelB-C structure (767 A˚2). It may suggest that
the negatively charged RNA molecule at site 2 allows SelB
to expose a positively charged area, further resulting in an
increase of the contact area between the WH2 and WH3
domains. In contrast, the positively charged area can pro-
vide charge repulsion in the free state of SelB-C, thus
forming the elongated form (Figures 3B and 3D). Interest-
ingly, in the free form structure of SelB-C, Arg461 makes a
salt bridge with Glu552, and Arg559 interacts with Pro462
to retain the L-shape structure (Figure 2E), while the others
(Arg457, His555, and Tyr458) are exposed to solvent.
These residues are not well conserved throughout bacte-
ria species (Figure S3); however, the interaction pairs
are retained (e.g., Gln531-Pro438 and Glu437-Arg524
[E. coli] correspond to Arg559-Pro462 and Arg461-
Glu552 [M. thermoacetica]) (Selmer and Su, 2002).
In order to confirm the structural changes of the domain
rearrangement upon binding to the SECIS RNA molecule,
we performed the protease cleavage experiments with
the SelB-C molecule. Trypsin and chymotrypsin cleaved
SelB-C into two fragments that ran as one band on an
SDS-PAGE gel (Figure 4). It indicated that the cleavage
in the hinge region between the WH1–WH2 and WH3–
WH4 domains provided two pieces that were indistin-
guishable in the gel. The addition of the SECIS RNA hairpin
markedly reduced the amount of the cleaved products by
both proteases. The detailed kinetics show the reduction
of the reaction rates. These results clearly suggest that
the structural rearrangement of the interdomain region oc-
curs in an RNA-dependent manner, which is consistent
with the interdomain movements described above.
DISCUSSION
The present SelB-C-SECIS complex structure provides
several functionally important characteristics: (1) almost
identical acute-angle recognition of SelB-C toward both
the SECIS RNA as SelB-M, (2) little structural change of
the WH4 domain of SelB-C upon SECIS complex forma-
tion (site 1), (3) the highly flexible linkers of the WH1–
WH2 and WH2–WH3 interdomain regions, and (4) the po-
tential RNA-binding ability of the WH2–WH3 interdomain
region accompanied with large structural rearrangements
(site 2). Of these, the most interesting and unexpected fea-
ture is that SelB-C can induce large, interdomain confor-
mational changes to confer the well-ordered positively
charged area (site 2) suitable for binding to an RNA mole-
cule other than the SECIS RNA (site 1). SelB-C does not
recognize the RNA bases at site 2, only the phosphate
backbone to ensure the sequence-independent RNAFigure 2. SECIS RNA Recognition, Sites 1 and 2, of SelB-C
(A and B) Schematic representation of the SelB-C-SECIS RNA interactions: complexes (A) A and (B) B. The thin, thick, and open-circle, dotted lines
indicate the hydrogen bond/salt bridges, the stacking interactions, and the hydrophobic interactions, respectively.
(C and D) SelB-C-SECIS RNA recognition at site 2 of complexes (C) A and (D) B. The ribbon and stick model presentations of the WH2 and WH3
domains are shown in mainly green and blue, respectively. The transparent surfaces of SelB-C are shown. The N and O atoms are colored blue
and red, respectively. Water molecules are shown as red balls. The hydrogen bonds and salt bridges are shown by the dotted, black lines.
(E) The equivalent position of the free form of SelB previously reported (Selmer and Su, 2002)., 577–586, May 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 581
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Interdomain Movement of SelB upon RNA BindingFigure 3. Structural Changes of the
Domain Orientation between the Free
and Complexed Forms of SelB-C
(A) Ribbon models (left) showing the compari-
son among free (WH1–WH4) (red) and SECIS-
complexed (yellow) forms of SelB-C (WH2–
WH4) and the SECIS-complexed form of
SelB-M (WH3–WH4) (blue). Similarly to Fig-
ure 1A, the RNAs are shown in stick model rep-
resentation: phosphate backbone, pink; bases,
cyan. The free and SECIS-complexed struc-
tures of SelB-C are superimposed onto the
SECIS-complexed structure of SelB-M. The
right panel shows how the WH2 domain is
changed in the complex crystals compared to
the free state if the WH3 and WH4 domains
are fixed.
(B–E) Electrostatic potential surface represen-
tation of (C and E) free and (B and D) SECIS-
complexed forms of SelB-C. (B and C, D and
E) The WH3 and WH4 domains are oriented
similarly. The yellow arrow of (D) indicates the
positively charged area consisting of Arg466,
Arg485, Arg574, and Arg581 (see text).interactions, which could be beneficial for brief recogni-
tion of stem regions of any RNA molecules. There exist two
possibilities of the RNA molecules involved in the Sec-
incorporation process: tRNASec and ribosomal RNA. The
tRNASec associated with the N-terminal EF-Tu-like do-
main of SelB (SelB-N) can sit on the ribosome-free form
of SelB-C in a manner similar to that of the site 2 RNA rec-
ognition mode (details will be discussed below). On the
other hand, this recognition may also reflect interactions
between SelB and helix 33 of 16S rRNA in the ribosomal
30S subunit, supported by the SelB-C/mRNA/ribosome
model built on the basis of the present SelB-C-SECIS582 Structure 15, 577–586, May 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Ltd All rcomplex structures together with other previous struc-
tures (Figure 5A) (details will be discussed below). Besides
this localization, interestingly, residues such as Arg466,
Arg480, Arg574, and Arg581 form a basic patch on the op-
posite site of the WH2–WH3 interdomain region of SelB-C
(Figure 3D, arrow). In the current structure, this region
doesn’t interact with any nucleic acids, but it may have
some functional relevance (e.g., binding to helix 16 rRNA,
while site 2 may be involved in binding to helix 33).
There are five connections of the SelB-tRNASec-mRNA
complex: (1) SelB-N-tRNASec, (2) SelB-N-WH1, (3) WH1–
WH2, (4) WH2–WH3, and (5) WH4-SECIS mRNA. Sinceights reserved
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Interdomain Movement of SelB upon RNA Bindingthe SelB-N-tRNASec interaction is maintained unless GTP
hydrolysis occurs and the acute-angle structure of the
WH4-SECIS RNA complex is also kept in all complex crys-
tal structures, only three (SelB-N-WH1, WH1–WH2, and
WH2–WH3) are flexible in the complex state. Our previous
report (Yoshizawa et al., 2005) proposed a model of the
complex comprising SelB, the ribosome, tRNASec, and
mRNA on the basis of three crystal structures: the SelB-
M-SECIS complex, the SelB-C free form, and the mRNA
complex of the 70S ribosome. The present SelB-C-SECIS
complex model can be fitted onto this complex model.
However, the superpositioning of the WH3 and WH4 do-
mains of the SelB-C complex onto those of the model re-
sults in the prominent protrusion of the WH2 domain from
helices 16 and 33 of rRNAs (Figure 4A, red). It seems
impossible to put the SelB-N-tRNASec complex on the A
site even when the WH1–WH2 linker is largely kinked.
On the other hand, the superpositioning of the RNA mole-
cule bound with the WH2 and WH3 domains in the SelB-
C-SECIS complex (site 2) onto helix 33 rRNA provides
another model. Since the acute angle between SelB and
Figure 4. SECIS RNA Binding Enhances the Chymotrypsin
Susceptibility of the Hinge Region of SelB-C
(A) SDS-PAGE showing the proteolysis of M. thermoacetica SelB-C
alone and in the presence of SECIS RNA after an overnight reaction.
The cleavage products are highlighted with a star. Lane MW shows
molecular mass standards in kilodaltons. Patterns obtained with
SelB-M and trypsin inhibitor are shown on the right.
(B) Short-time kinetic of the chymotrypsin cleavage.Structure 15,SECIS RNA is maintained in all complex structures, the
model showed that the SECIS RNA bound on SelB-C is lo-
cated far from the mRNA entry site (data not shown). Com-
pared to both models, the previous model with the crystal
structure of the free form of SelB-C (Selmer and Su, 2002)
more reasonably explains the SelB-ribosome-mRNA-
tRNASec complex state. The current SelB-C-SECIS RNA
complex structure may not represent the full complex
state, but rather the early stage of ribosome docking
and/or the final stage of the release of the ribosome. Heli-
ces 16 and 33 of rRNA exhibit large conformational
changes during the continuous steps of codon-anticodon
recognition and GTP hydrolysis (Ogle et al., 2002). There-
fore, in addition to the WH1–WH2 connection, the flexibil-
ity of the WH2–WH3 connection, which is supposed to be
closely located in both rRNA helices, likely plays pivotal
roles in the dynamic movement that is functionally relevant
to Sec incorporation.
In vivo E. coli genetic work (Kromayer et al., 1999)
showed that the detrimental mutation (G23C or A21U) of
the SECIS RNA fragment in Sec incorporation can be sup-
pressed by the substitution of Glu437Lys of the WH2 do-
main (corresponding to Arg461 of M. thermoacetica SelB).
In the WH2–WH3 interface of the free form of M. thermoa-
cetica SelB, Arg461 interacts with Glu552 (Figure 2E), and
thus analogous to this, Glu437 of E. coli SelB likely inter-
acts with Arg524 to maintain the L-type structure (Fig-
ure S3, blue arrows) (Selmer and Su, 2002). The Glu437Lys
mutation breaks this interaction, possibly changing the
flexibility and/or conformation of the WH2–WH3 interdo-
main region. Furthermore, the mutations of the SECIS
RNA hairpin, G23C and A21U, which are involved in the
SelB protein contact to determine the acute angle between
SelB and the SECIS RNA hairpin, may alter the SelB-mRNA
orientation. Thus, the Glu437Lys mutation may confer ap-
propriate orientation and/or flexibility of the WH2–WH3
interdomain region for compensating for the alteration of
the SelB-SECIS interaction (G23C or A21U) to achieve
a proper SelB-ribosome-mRNA configuration.
On the other hand, there were a couple of interesting re-
sults showing the interdomain communication related to
the SECIS and tRNASec bindings. The kinetic study (Than-
bichler et al., 2000) with stopped-flow experiments clearly
indicated that full-length SelB and SelB-C showed lower
affinity, with a faster dissociation rate, for the SECIS RNA
fragment than did SelB-M (WH3 and WH4 domains). Our
previous work (Yoshizawa et al., 2005) also confirmed that
M. thermoacetica SelB-C can bind to the SECIS RNA with
a KD of 10 mM, while SelB-M binds with a lower KD of 1 mM.
Our structural studies clearly demonstrated that SelB-C
and SelB-M do not exhibit any significant conformational
changes upon complex formation with SECIS RNA, but
do exhibit high flexibility of the WH1–WH2 and WH2–
WH3 interdomain connections. Therefore, it may be pos-
sible that the WH1 and WH2 domains can be located close
to SECIS RNA, making steric hindrance for binding. In-
triguingly, Thanbichler et al. (2000) demonstrated that
the tRNASec-bound form of the full-length SelB showed
similar SECIS RNA-binding affinity for SelB-M. The577–586, May 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 583
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Interdomain Movement of SelB upon RNA BindingFigure 5. Dynamic Model of Selenocysteine Incorporation
(A) SelB-ribosome complex model based on the SelB-C-SECIS RNA complex structure. The 30S ribosome is shown in ribbon model presentation with
a gray, transparent surface (S3–S5 proteins, cyan; h16 and h33 rRNA, pink). The ribbon model presentations of SECIS RNA-complexed and -free forms
of SelB-C are shown in red and yellow, respectively. The green line indicates mRNA. The SelB-N/tRNA complex model is colored in cyan/wheat. The
red arrows indicate the ribosomal movement upon codon-anticodon recognition.
(B) The tRNA-bound form model of SelB. WH2–WH4 domains, red; SelB-N, cyan; tRNA, green; SECIS hairpin, yellow. The SECIS hairpin located at site
2 is also shown in purple. The model was built on the superpositioning of tRNA (tRNAPhe-EF-Tu complex; PDB ID: 1TTT) onto the SECIS hairpin of site 2.584 Structure 15, 577–586, May 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved
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Interdomain Movement of SelB upon RNA Bindinggel-shift assays also showed that tRNASec can enhance
the stable complex formation of SelB with the SECIS
RNA fragment. Since the site 2 RNA recognition site of
SelB shows sequence-independent recognition, it may in-
teract with tRNASec bound to SelB-N. Based on this as-
sumption that the tRNASec anticodon stem adopts the
same recognition mode of site 2, the possible model of
the tRNA-bound form of the SelB-SECIS complex was
built (Figure 5B). In this model, the WH1 domain, which is
not visible in the crystals, can be suitably located between
the WH2 and SelB-N domains. Thus, this model reason-
ably explains that the flexible WH1 and WH2 domains
can be a linker between the WH3 and WH4 and SelB-N do-
mains. The TcC RNA loop can interact with the positively
charged area close to the SECIS-binding site of the WH4
domain: e.g., Arg623, Lys620. This interaction may induce
structural changes of the W1 loop, resulting in the in-
creased affinity for the SECIS RNA molecule.
Taken together, we propose the possible mechanism of
Sec incorporation (Figure 5C). The free form (Figure 5C, top
panel): The free form of SelB may have considerable flexi-
bility of domain orientations. tRNA- or mRNA-bound form:
The tRNA-bound form may represent the compact struc-
ture by binding tRNASec to SelB-N. The interaction be-
tween SelB-N and tRNASec may expose SelB-C that is ac-
cessible to SECIS RNA. On the other hand, the SECIS RNA
binding may expose SelB-N that is accessible to tRNASec.
The mRNA-tRNA-bound form (Figure 5C, middle panel): A
compact structure in which tRNASec binds to both SelB-N
and -C would be preferable. The ribosome-mRNA-tRNA-
bound form (Figure 5C, bottom panel): The mRNA-tRNA-
bound form of SelB moves toward the mRNA entry site
as the longer SECIS hairpin unwinds. When the SECIS
RNA hairpin reaches the minimum length, SelB-C is lo-
cated close enough to bind to helices 16 and 33 rRNA to
form the acute interdomain-angle structure. Synchro-
nously, SelB-N can be exposed from the compact struc-
ture and transfer tRNASec in the A site. Next, the simulta-
neous recognition of the SECIS mRNA hairpin and the
UGA codon can be achieved by the L-shape-like structure
of SelB-C. In accordance with the ribosome movement,
codon-anticodon recognition, and GTP hydrolysis (Fig-
ure 5C, bottom panel, red arrow), tRNASec or SECIS RNA
is released from SelB. Finally, SelB dissociates from both
tRNA and SECIS RNA to become the free form.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Sample Preparation and Crystallization
The gene encoding the entire C-terminal domain (residues 377–634) of
SelB (SelB-C) was amplified by PCR from Moorella thermoacetica
genomic DNA and was cloned into the plasmid vector pGEX-2T (Amer-
sham Biosciences) for overexpression as a GST fusion protein. SelB-C
was overexpressed and purified from Escherichia coliBL21. The fusion
protein was purified essentially as described, with slight modifications.
Briefly, the harvested cells were lysed by sonication and centrifuged.
The supernatant was loaded onto a glutathione-agarose columnStructure 15,(Sigma). The GST fusion protein was eluted by 5 mM reduced glutathi-
one (Sigma) in 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0). The GST was removed from
SelB-C by cleavage with thrombin (Sigma) and was purified by a gluta-
thione-agarose column, followed by CM-Sepharose column chroma-
tography (Amersham Biosciences). Chemically synthesized SECIS
RNA was purified by denaturing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
(PAGE). Crystals for higher resolution (2.5 A˚) were grown by hanging-
drop vapor-diffusion at 21C by mixing 8 mg ml1 of the SelB-C-SECIS
RNA complex with 0.1 M MES (pH 5.5), 18% PEG2000, 10% ethylene
glycol, 0.1 M NaCl, 20 mM spermidine, and 10 mM yttrium chloride.
Data Collection and Structure Determination
The data of the SelB-C-SECIS RNA complex were collected at beam-
line BL38B1 of SPring8 (Harima, Japan) at 1.00 A˚ wavelength by using
the ADSC CCD detector (quantum 4D). The data set was collected at
100 K after crystals were soaked into antifreezing buffer containing
15%–20% glycerol. The crystals belong to the space group C2 and
have unit cell parameters of a = 160.1, b = 119.4, c = 50.5 A˚, and b =
100.1, with two complex molecules in an asymmetric unit. The diffrac-
tion data were processed and scaled with DENZO/Scalepack (Otwi-
nowski and Minor, 1997). The statistics of data collection and process-
ing are shown in Table 1.
The structure was determined by molecular replacement by using
Molrep (CCP4, 1994), and the previously determined SelB-C-SECIS
RNA complex structure (PDB ID: 1WSU) was used as a successful
search model. The rest of the molecule was built and refined by using
Lafire (Yao et al., 2006) combined with CNS (Bru¨nger et al., 1998), fol-
lowed by manual checking with COOT (Emsley and Cowtan, 2004). In
the last stage of the refinement, the models were subjected to transla-
tion libration screw (TLS) (Winn et al., 2001) and restrained refinement
by using Refmac5; each domain in the asymmetric unit defined the TLS
groups (CCP4, 1994). The final structure of the SelB-C-SECIS RNA
complex, comprising 2 SelB-C (431–633), 2 SECIS RNA (23 nt), and
296 water molecules, was refined to an Rfree factor of 24.6% and an
R factor of 20.8%, with a root-mean-square deviation of 0.009 A˚ in
bond length and 1.258 in bond angles for all reflections between 50
and 2.3 A˚ resolution. Statistics for refinements are also summarized
in Table 1. The stereochemical properties of the two structures were
assessed by WHATCHECK (Hooft et al., 1996) and COOT and showed
no residue in disallowed regions of the Ramachandran plot.
Figures were generated with PyMOL (DeLano, 2002), Molscript
(Kraulis, 1991), Bobscript (Esnouf, 1999), and GRASP (Nicholls et al.,
1991).
Protease Digestion
A total of 40 mg SelB-C complexed with or without an equimolar
amount of RNA was incubated with 800 ng chymotrypsin or trypsin
(Sigma) at 37C, in a total volume of 40 ml containing 100 mM Tris-
HCl (pH 7.5), 1 mM DTT, and 0.5 mM EDTA. Aliquots (5 ml) were taken,
and the reaction was stopped by adding 1 ng trypsin inhibitor (Sigma).
Loading dye was added to samples, and the cleavage products were
analyzed by an SDS-acrylamide gel electrophoresis.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data include three figures and are available at http://
www.structure.org/cgi/content/full/15/5/577/DC1/.
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